
3 holes added at each 
end of carriage

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Inch Series Redi-Rail Product Migration
Roscoe, Illinois, USA – August 15, 2019 – PBC Linear, a Pacific Bearing Company and a global 
leader in linear motion solutions, will be making a slight change to all inch series Redi-Rail® 
carriages at the beginning of the 4th quarter of 2019 (October 1, 2019). The new inch series 
Redi-Rail carriages will contain mounting holes in each end of the carriage. The update to these 
carriages will allow for a new optional lubrication accessory that will also become available 
October 1, 2019. This lubrication option will be available at time of purchase, and then factory 
assembled to both ends. This update will have no effect on the load rating or the performance of 
the standard product.  

Action needed: If the same part numbers are ordered as was done previously, you will receive the 
same product as before, but with the addition of the carriage holes. If there is a reason that your 
application cannot accept a Redi-Rail carriage with holes, please notify us right away at < Email 
here or web page for customers to leave feedback >

Part number Change Description Planned change date

RRS14 (all variations) Added holes on the end to  
allow for lubrication option

Q4 2019
RRS18 (all variations)
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About PBC Linear
PBC Linear has been a proud member of the Rockford area manufacturing community since 
1983. The company has created and patented innovative linear motion solutions, and has 
greatly expanded its technology, expertise, and services to become a complete linear motion 
manufacturer. Through its partnerships in Europe and Asia and its worldwide network of 
distributors, PBC Linear has positioned itself as a trusted global leader in bearing products and 
linear motion technology. 

Contact PBC Linear:
Marketing Department 
marketing@pbclinear.com 
Ph: +1.815.389.5600

Further PBC Linear Information:

Web: www.pbclinear.com/

Facebook: www.facebook.com/pbclinear/

Twitter: www.twitter.com/pbclinear

LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/pbc-linear-a-pacific-bearing-company

YouTube: www.youtube.com/user/pbclinear
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